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WHILE MILLIONS A recent letter from India : "We found people eating a root du g
STARVE

	

from bottoms of dried-up irrigation lakes . . . .in one house, sawdust
. . .one said quietly, 'two of our children died since we starte d

eating this' . . . in some villages there is such dire need that people sell themselve s
for 40 or 50 rupees per year ." The New	 York Times analyzes the causes of the famin e
which may afflict as many as 120,000,000 people as "non-political . . .earthquakes ,
rains and floods" and reports that the Indian workman's grain allowance of 12 oz . pe r
day has been cut to 9 oz . The Times editorial is headed HUNGER IS NOT POLITICAL ,
but your senator has not discovered that . Can you help him? Can you eat your suppe r
without trying?

SUMMER

	

The American Friends Service Committee announces its program for th e
OPPORTUNITIES

	

22nd consecutive year of peace education in this area :

June 8-17

	

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS for those of college-age at Ithac a
College Camp, near Spencer, N. Y .

June 22-29 WORLD AFFAIRS CAMP for high school students at Camp Carondowanna, nea r
Pittsburgh, Pa .

June 30-

	

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS FOR THE FAMILY, Allegheny College ,
July 7

	

Meadville, Pa .

July 13-22 INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS for those of college-age and up ,
at Haverford College, Haverford, Pa .

August 5-12 WORLD AFFAIRS CAMP for high school students at Ithaca College Camp .

August 26- WORLD AFFAIRS CAMP for high school students at Ithaca College Camp ,
Sept . 2

	

near Spencer, N . Y .

You can help by (1) attending one of these conferences ; (2) telling oth -
ers about them; (3) helping provide scholarship aid for young people . Detailed pro-
gram announcements on request . Just call or send a penny postal to this office .

THE TWIG

	

A reader friend has recently sent us a number of press clipping s from
IS BENT

	

popular columnists showing the mounting resentment of the Korean con -
flict and the progress toward general war . We have space for one quot e

from Bruce Barton : Recalling how he was taught in Sunday School that "Zion" of the
familiar hymn was the U .S .A ., "divinely destined to use its wealth and example t o
lend all humanity upward," Mr . Barton asks "What are the little tots being taugh t
now?"

"They are being told in blazing headlines and gloating broadcasts that 'yester-
day the United States forces slaughtered 26,000 Chinese .' That the day before
the total in dead and wounded was 18,000 ; that more towns have been captured ,
more homes laid waste ; more helpless men, women and children driven away int o
the freezing hills .

"Our youngsters are asked to rejoice that the French, using our more deadly
arms and ammunition, are slaughtering many more Indo-Chinese . And that we are
about to spread the Gospel of Peace, in the form of instruments of mass murder ,
all over Europe .

"What does it mean when, in less than two generations, a people turns it s
thought and talk from 'moral leadership' to a worldwide program of fear an d
force? "

REVOLUTION

	

or what it takes to make a "peace-loving" nation . Public Affairs
vs . STARVATION Institute in Washington announces annual per capita incomes in a

number of newsworthy countries as follows :

Burma $36.00China $27 .00
Indonesia $25 .00 India $57 .00
Thailand $36 .00 Philippines $44 .00

U.S .A .

	

$1,453 .00

SPIRIT OF '76

	

No wonder Supreme Court Justice William O . Douglas says :
"We have trusted too much of our thinking to the military . . . .who

are not equipped to deal with the forces stirring in Asia today . . . .their (revolu-
'tions) origin is not Communist and they cannot be killed off . . .They call for a
political approach more than a military plan . . . .(we should) help them achieve thei r
aspirations as we achieved ours in 1776 . "

KILLING

	

(as described by a war correspondent in The Washington Post)
IN KOREA

	

"This armored column today took a little hamlet north of Anyang . . .
A napalm raid hit the village three or four days ago . . .The inhabitant s

throughout the village and in the fields were caught and killed and kept the exac t
postures they had held when the napalm struck--man about to get on his bicycle, 5 0
boys and girls playing in an orphanage, a housewife strangely unmarked, holding i n
her hand a page torn from a Sears-Roebuck catalogue crayoned at mail order numbe r
3,811,294 for a $2 .98 'bewitching bed jacket--coral .'"

PRESS, PEOPLE,

	

In the London weekly Peace News we read, "It was no secret tha t
?':"ACE

	

after his return a member of Mr . Atlee's entourage said: "We came
to the conclusion that the mass of the American people do not wan t

wrr with China any more than we do . If we could silence the American press fo r
three weeks we could have peace with China . "



ESSAY FOR

	

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
OUR TIME III

	

(From the Manchester Guardian Weekly, Manchester, Eng . )

Sir :

We are committed now in Korea to a war for which, since the "branding" of China ,
no end can be foreseen . We are committed to a rearmament so vast that our shee r
daily absorption in it must rob us more and more of the spirituel freshness and en-
ergy indispensable for the achievement of peace . Every day now our minds are bein g
more completely conditioned : the "hell bomb" is the latest attraction in the Sunda y
press, and Amiel, whom not one Englishman in ten thousand has even heard of, i s
brought on from the grave to warn us that, long before "the Hun" invaded Belgium ,
"the Russians" were ba rbariens . It is impossible to exaggerate the deterioratio n
even during the last two months . Useless, then, to repeat like a parrot that war i s
inevitable : war is now quite inevitable unless we make an almost superhuman effor t
of a new and more positive kind, to prevent it .

I suggest a two-point programme. First, the proposed conference with Russia ,
which has been hanging about as if we had an eternity at our disposal and now look s
like beine held up (if it comes off at all) for heaven knows how many further ex -
changes, should be pressed on with as if our lives depended on its immediate conven-
ing . Hack diplomatic routine, "preparation," menoeuvering for position, warfare by
"Notes," all should be thrown overboard : we just have not time for them . Abandoned ,
too, must be lengthy arguments and counter-arguments about the agenda, about whethe r
the scope should be too narrow or wide, about whether we should negotiate on Russia' s
set of points or on ours, Childish responsibility, when meanwhile every moment w e
draw nee rer the abyss! The great thing is to get together on anybody's ground an d
then make a desperate effort to widen things out and achieve agreement . But, now
comes the crux: however certain our' statesmen may be--and I share in their certaint y
--that the Kremlin is primarily responsible for our present disasters, we must ye t
negotiate, as Mr . Nehru has urged, not in the mood of war but in the mood of peace .
Nothing could be harder ; but if we con make so vast an effort to rearm materially ,
cannot we make a comparable effort to disarm spiritually, to subdue our passions ?
And I suggest that, apart from this particular conference with Russia, we shoul d
always and everywhere substitute humen negotiations face to face for long-rang e
paper warfare .

Secondly, we should take the initiative in proposing for immediate discussio n
some variant of the plen already proposed by Walter Reuther--namely, that a grea t
international fund should be established as an urgent matter of life and death, fo r
improving the conditions of those fellow human beings who, to the number of hundred s
of millions, are starving, destitute, and in despair . I should like to see our own
country, b v the sire of its proposed contribution, challenging the world to a ne w
kind of rivalry, a rivalry in the works of peace . So might international discussion ,
lending to international administration, find itself with a fruitful tonic instea d
of a sterile one . So might the trend to war, issuing from a concentration on nation -
al as opposed to international interests, be reversed . So at last might swords b e
turned into ploughshares .

May I ask through you, sir, that all who are in agreement with this letter shoul d
send a postcard with just the word "Yes" and their name and address to me at 14 Hen-
rietta Street, London, W . C . 2 . I do not guarantee any action of any kind, but i f
the response is large enough something might possibly come of it,-- Yours, etc .

Victor Gollanc z
14 Henrietta St ., London, W . C . 2

We are informed that Mr . Gollancz, a prominent London publisher, is receivin g
floods of cards in 1, ngland. Address your card to him in care of this office .

TO A VERY

	

Announcement of the new State Peace Council last month arouse d
IMPORTANT PERSON

	

a great deal of interest . Already it has proved its usefulnes s
in the campaign vs . UMT . To date we have 48 of the 100 member s

needed to launch the Council program effectively . For complete information an d
answers to the question WHAT CAN I DO? address a postal card to this office .
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